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Tom:Thanks for the note. I was sorry to hear about your late trip on Friday -- bysome miracle, I actually got in 

to Mpls about 15 minutes ahead of schedule, byabout 6:30. It has snowed most of the weekend, however. It 

really looks likewinter now. The informational items all sound good. I have listened to some ofthe tapes, 

perhaps we can talk this week. Miami in May sounds fine, just so weget it done sometime. I am anxious to 

hear about the Lee-MeMaiorecommendations. Have you heard anything? Great Super Bowl today, huh? It 

wasnice to deflate my Packer neighbors a bit.Let's talk by Tuesday.Jack______________________________ 

Reply Separator _________________________________Subject: Misc.Author: "Tom 

Samoluk"<Tom_Samoluk@jfk-arrb.gov> at InternetDate: 1/24/98 9:26 PMJack:Good to see you this week. I 

hope it was a fruitful trip for you. And Ihope that you have gotten to listen to the tapes. Any thoughts you 

have onwhat our next step should be on how we "process" these would be helpful.A few other matters:I 

wrote to Kenny O'Donnell's daughter and will follow-up with her re:records.We will FedEx you a final news 

release, selected documents and suggestedtalking points for the Cuba II document release that we are doing 

onThursday, January 29. You will get it on Tuesday.The NSA documents the Board voted on will be helpful in 

planning the courserelative to Miami. Assuming, there are no appeals, we should have a goodbunch to go 

there with. At this point, I'm thinking piggybacking it withyour May trip to Miami, if that's okay with you. By 

then, we'll have otherdocuments, I think.The February 18 interview with Chip Selby for his WC documentary 

isscheduled for 10:00 a.m. He'll get us questions in advance and I'll workup some suggested talking points for 

you. I hope to try and line up EvanThomas for lunch, but did not call him this week because he is in themiddle 

of the coverage of the President. I'll try him this coming week.I hope your travels went better than mine. I did 

get to Boston on Fridaynight, but not until midnight. Oh well, it was better than an overnight atthe Dulles 

terminal.Tom
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